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SESSION 5: The Groom’s Voice

HOMEWORK — GOING DEEPER
PRIVATE TIME QUESTIONS
Schedule a date with the Lord. Put it on the calendar, and keep that date!
Get your journal or some paper along with a pen or pencil. Put on some
relaxing, quiet worship music. Give your full attention completely to Him.
Practice the four keys outlined in this week’s lesson:
1. Become Still
a. To help with this, keep a separate sheet of paper handy to note
the things that come into your mind, like ‘don’t forget to go to
bank’ or ‘call so-and-so’… if you write it down, your mind will
relax knowing you won’t forget it.
b. Give your cares to Him. You can let Him know your needs and
concerns, but then after you do, trust He heard you and let them
go. Be at rest in your heart and mind.
2. Vision: Set the eyes of your heart on Jesus.
a. Focus on Him. Picture Him there with you now or imagine yourself
with Him in a Bible scene. You prime the pump; then allow Him
to drive or add to the scene.
3. Tune to the Holy Spirit
a. Now that your heart is quiet and your eyes are on Jesus, pay
attention to that river inside you -- those spontaneous, brilliant,
creative, and positive thoughts. Pay attention to what comes.
God is communicating with you. You may see something, hear
something, taste, smell, feel, or just have a knowing or a sense of
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something. What is He is saying? Do not dismiss Him… yield to
Him, HONOR Him.
b. Remember thoughts come from three places
1) God: spontaneous, positive, creative, brilliant
2) the enemy: spontaneous negative, perverted,
judgmental, critical
3) self: analytical, logical
4. Journal: express or record what you are getting.
a. Record those thoughts, feelings, etc. you got while focusing on
Him.
b. Ask Him one or all of the following questions. Let His answer flow
through you. You can go back later to test to make sure it was
Him. But for now, just Let Him flow! Make sure your eyes are on
Jesus, not on your problems!
1. Lord, do you love me? or Lord, how do you see me?
2. Lord, is there any of that worldly lie, that Cancerous
Chaldee, in my heart regarding women?
3. Lord, is there any of that worldly lie in my heart regarding
men?
Read Luke 8:4-21 and Matt 13:1-23.
Process that parable with the Lord, asking Him to show you the current
condition of your heart and to help you become good soil.
As you are processing that parable, practice the four keys.
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